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ABSTRACT 

The work of the Nuclear Physics Group of the Institute of Nuclear 
Sciences during the period July-December 1981 is described. Installation 
of the EN-Tandem electrostatic accelerator proceeded to the voltage test 
stage. Highlights of the research programme included nuclear microprobe 
studies of bone and teeth, and depth profiling of sodium in hydra ted 
obsidian. 
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John 0. Stout 

With deep regret we record the death of John Stout in February 1982. 
He was a member of Soil Bureau, DSIR, but for a long period was closely 
associated with INS, especially with the nuclear physics group in recent 
years. A gentle but courageous man, he was ever willing to entertain new 
ideas and try new methods in research. With the help of Ray More he had 
pioneered the application of nitrogen-13 in studies of the denitrification 
process in soils and had made some important discoveries. A fine 
scientist and a charming friend, we miss him very much. 
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1. SUMMARY 

Installation of the QJ-Tandem acelerator continued steadily 
throughout the year. The water-cooling and compressed air lines were 
finished about mid-year, but commissioning of the gas-handling system 
continued for seme months longer. Thorough cleaning of the column 
sections and repairs to mechanical parts, particularly bearings, were 
carried out to prepare for reconstruction of the column. This preparation 
paid off in that the rebuilding and compression of the column, under the 
supervision of Mr. Ken Rogers of HVHC, was completed in four days rather 
than the estimated two weeks. The belt and resistors were installed in 
time to begin voltage testing of the column in early November. 

Our priorities for this accelerator are such that a high beam 
transmission takes precedence over high voltage capability. Accordingly, 
we installed the original straight acceleration tubes instead of the 
inclined field tubes. In the long term we hope to obtain spiral inclined 
field tubes, which apparently combine both desirable properties. 

The sputter ion source was completed to the design of Dr.H. Naylor; 
initial tests by Dr.G. V«allace pinpointed modifications which were 
required and this work is proceeding. The electrically-isolated vacuum 
chamber for the inflection magnet was installed and evacuated. We have 
begun the design of the power supply which will pulse this chamber to 
+-8kV. 

Improvements to the vacuum system continued on several fronts, with 
installation of new cathodes in two large ion pumps, purchase of a second 
pair of cryopumps, and many hours of leak-chasing with our partial 
pressure gauge. 

As in 1961, the 3 MV accelerator supplied proton or deuteron beams 
for two main projects: production of **C and 1 3N for tracer studies in 
the leaver, stems and roots of plants, and for nuclear microprobe analysis 
of materials. Improvements to the electronics made it possible to gather 
information from a ganma ray and X-ray detector simultaneously; this is 
especially valuable for studies of teeth since the distributions of 
calcium and fluorine can be compared along exactly the same scan. 
Applications with particular promise are in archaeometry (the dating of 
buried teeth) and in denta] research (exactly how does the fluoride ion 
protect teeth?). Radial profiles of fluorine were measured in fossil and 
recent bones from Wales, the Olduvai Gorge (Tanzania), Pacific Islands and 
New Zealand. A preliminary study of trace elements in fisli otoliths 
suggests that such worK may become important in fisheries management. 

Our depth profiling projects received a boost when we retired our old 
N.M.R. magnetometer and replaced it with a modern SENTtfJ unit which 
incorporates a search and lock facility. Depth profiles of sodium were 
measured in obsidian chips which had been artificially hydrated at a range 
of temperatures. This work revealed that the hydration techniques in use 
at two collaborating laboratories were faulty, in that etching of the 
surface layers was so rapid that an equilibrium depth of hydration was 
scon reached. A surprise finding was a remarkable phenomenon in •*. ''• 
state diffusions when hydrated obsidian 'was bombarded with a fecuot . 
proton beam there were parts of the profile in which the yield from sodium 
increased, by a factor of five or more; near the inner edge of the 
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hydration rim the sodium diffuses inward towards the beam. The profiling 
method (with a defocused beam) was applied to a s.udy of the effects of 
repeated autoclaving on soft glass bottles used in hospitals. 

The electron terminal for pulsed radiolysis is taking shape. After 
our attanpts to modify our old electron tube were not a success, due to 
high residual strain in the glass segments, we have decided to instal the 
new terminal on the positive ion tube. 

An extensive upgrading of our N.M.R. laboratory is almost complete. 
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2. RESEARCH PROJECTS 

2.1 Nuclear Techniques of Analysis 

2.1.1 Nuclear Microprobe Applications 

(a) Fluorine radial profiles in bone - G.E.Coote 

A suite of bones for analysis was sent by a palaeontologist at the 
British Museum of Natural History. Two were modern- a mandible and rib 
from a cow which had suffered from fluorosis caused by contaminated 
pasture, and there were sections of fossilized bear phalange excavated 
from a cave in Wales. The oldest specimen (1.75 My) was an equus foot 
bone from Bed 1 of the Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania. 

The bear phalanges were far from ideal for profiling because they 
were marked by many cavities. The main interest in these bones was not 
their age, but any light they might throw on changes in the cave 
environment over thousands of years. Linear scans revealed sharp spikes 
on top cf the smooth profile; these had been seen often before so an 
effort was made to understand them. One special feature of the microprobe 
control program proved valuable- it is possible to select any point on the 
profile and stop the beam at the corresponding place on the specimen. In 
this way I could show that, a spike appeared when the focused beam 
traversed the cross section of a Haversian canal, through which blood had 
passed along the bone. The walls of the canal apparently contain more 
fluorine than the bulk of the bone, hence the "spike". (It would be worth 
investigating wtiether a dating technique could be based on outward 
diffusion of the fluorine fran this spike, that is we would expect these 
to be less prominent the older the bone). 

Because of the strong interest in these bear phalanges a more 
detailed study was undertaken. The new results, 10 scans of 100 points 
each, agreed well with tlie previous results in calibration, but provided 
more information on the bone structure. 

The equus bone proved of special interest as, despite its great age 
ana the fact that profiles from the outer (cortical) and inner (medullary) 
surfaces had overlapped, the concentration midway between was still 8* 
lower than at the outside. Fluorine profile dating might therefore be 
useful for bones as old as a million years, rather than the five tlxjusand 
suggested previously. This is a reflection of the inevitable slowing down 
of any diffusion process, usually as the square root of the time. The 
maximum fluorine concentration was the highest I have found in a bone 
(3.2%), presumably from the associated volcanic ash; it is, however, less 
than the maximum value of 3.77% which would arise from complete conversion 
of hydroxyapatite to fluorapatite. 

Fluorine distribution in fluoritic bone showed definite patterns, 
though these could not be related so easily to the structure. As liv:ng 
bone is being remodelled continuously there might be medical applications 
of the present work, for example to the study ot bone disease. 

Typical results from the present work are illustrated in Fig. 1. 



Fig. 1: Sequence of f l uo r ine p r o f i l e s which i l l u s t r a t e the expected change 
in shape with t ime. The ho r i zon ta l sca le i s common, but each curve 
has been normalised t o the same v e r t i c a l s c a l e . 
a. cow (10 y or l e s s ) ; b . human foot phalange (undated) ; c . human 
femur (610±70 B . P . ) ; d. moa, N.2. (2160+110 B . P . ) ; e . equus, 
Olduvai Gorge (1.75 Ma). 
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(b) Fluorine radial profiles in teeth - G.E. Coote 
with B.F. Leach, A. Smillie (Otago University), 
T. Cuttriss, Lisa Wong (Dental Research Unit, Wellington). 

Dr Leach ground the top off an 800 year old human tooth (from a 
Pacific Island). When a focused proton beam was scanned across the 
surface two striking features were revealed (Fig. 2a): the enamel had 
absorbed fluorine fran the soil (to a concentration of 1.2%) but had 
blocked further diffusion into the dentine; groundwater had entered the 
pulp cavity, depositing fluorine on the inner sufaces frcm which it had 
diffused outward throught the dentine. There are no canals in dentine 
hence the profile is free of spikes, which should simplify the comparison 
with theoretical diffusion curves. We hope to develop in this way a 
method for relative (or even absolute) dating of teeth. 

This work came to the attention of a professor at the Otago Dental 
School, who recognised the possibilities in dental research. Accordingly, 
a large suite of sectioned teeth (some modern, sane excavated) was 
prepared and examined. Some of these human teeth were so large that we 
extended the scan size to 10mm by 10mm, the largest yet. By this time a 
second ADC was installed, so we were able to measure simultaneously the 
distribution of calcium (via X-rays) and fluorine (via gamma-rays). A 
pinhole filter was placed above the X-ray detector to make the countrates 
roughly equal. 

This preliminary survey revealed many effects due to the details of 
tooth anatomy, as well as unexpected variations of calcium concentration 
within a given tooth. A typical result is shown in Fig. 2b. 

Although the importance of fluorine in protecting teeth from decay is 
well known the explanation is still a mystery; in a second project we are 
attempting to find the answer. Following the induction of artificial 
lesions by treatment with weak acid, a tooth is cut in half and the Ca and 
F distributions are measured. To examine the influence of fluorine 
concentration in the enamel, three varieties of tooth are under test: 
bovine (0.01%), human (0.1%) and shark (3-3.7%). Initial results appeared 
promising and the experiment is continuing. 

(c) Depth profiling of sodium in obsidian - G.E. Coote, 
P. Nistor (Otago University) 

The aim of this project was to develop a method for dating obsidian 
artifacts by measuring the thickness of the "hydration rim". The yield 
from the lOli keV resonance in 2^Na(pA0) ̂ Je was low, so we looked for 
ways to increase it. An unexpected effect occurred when the proton beam 
was focused to an area of 0.02 mm 2 (current density 4JU A/mm**) • In the 
layer in which there had been a sodium gradient, revealed by profiling 
with a defocused beam (0.04UA/mrr), the sodium concentration .jpparently 
increased by a factor between 2 and 5, but remained zero in the outer 
depleted layer and approximately constant in the bulk material. This 
"enhancement" of the profile began immediately the beam was focused, and 
an equilibrium profile was attained after deposition of tibout bojAC. onv; 
such experiment is illustrated in Fiy. 3o. 

In an additional experiment we followed the profile enhancement with 
a two-dimensional scan of the beam. This revealed clearly that a "spike" 
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of sodium had formed along the path of the beam, with a full width at half 
maximum of about 0.2 mni (Fig. 3b). By using an x=ny detector we showed 
that potassium (and possibly calcium) had also tormed such a core, though 
of a smaller diameter. 

This would appear to be a previously unreported phenomenon. because 
it occurs only in the layer in which the sodium (and hydrogen) 
concentrations are changing rapidly, we believe that hydrogen ions in the 
hydra ted layer diffuse away from the beam, to be replaced by sodium ions 
diffusing inward. We plan to compare the scale of the effect in different 
varieties of obsidian and hard glass. (We already know that the 
phenomenon does not occur in soft glass- sodium merely moves to the 
surface). 

Replacement of our old NMR magnetometer with a SENTEC system 
simplified the experimental procedure and allowed us to test other 
resonances. A thick target yield curve on a fresh obsidian surface showed 
that the count rate at the 1164 keV resonance was 10 times higher than at 
loll keV, so we have shifted to the higher energy. 

We began a study of the artificial hydration of obsidian at elevated 
temperatures. A large number of samples of Mayor Island obsidian were 
hydrated (at A. N..U., Canberra) at temperatures of 10 to 40°C, and specimens 
sent to INS every month for analysis. At Otago University, Mayor Island 
and Easter Island obsidian was hydrated at 55°C. Results to date show 
that all is not well with the hydration method- after a few weeks the 
etching of the surface had reached equilibrium with hydration so that the 
profile depth no longer increased. To eliminate this effect the water 
surrounding the specimens will be changed frequently so that it remains 
neutral. 

(d) Depth Profiles of Sodium in Soft Glass - G.E. Coote, 
W. Passl (Chem. DivTJ 

The sodium profiling technique was applied to a study of the 
stability of soft glass subjected to repeated autcclaving. special glass 
bottles, used in hospitals for the storage of blood plasma and saline 
solutions, are sterilized in an autoclave after use. itospitals commonly 
reuse these bottles many times, despite warnings that sodium may diffuse 
to the surface and contaminate the solutions. During manufacture, the 
bottles are chemically treated while still red hot to deplete the sodium 
at the surface. Our studies of a series of small samples which had been 
repeatedly autoclaved showed the following: 

1. bottles of New Zealand manufacture were depleted more 
deeply than those of a British firm (though both were 
satisfactory); 

2. repeated steam tr itment caused little change to the 
profiles- sometimes the depth increased. 

Further investigations compared the effects of different sterilizing 
solutions. because the sodium content of these q hisses was hiyh (about 
12*) the profiles were easy to measure. I observed that smoother profiles 
were obtained if the bean was intercepted while the accelerator energy was 
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being changed, possibly because this allowed charge to diffuse out of the 
material to the conducting layer of carbon on the surface. To check that 
the defocused beam was not altering the profiles the beam energy was 
stepped upwards at first then downwards through intermediate energies. 

(e) Fish Otoliths - G.E. Coote, R. Gauldie (Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries) 

An otolith ("ear stone") is a banded calcium carbonate growth which 
is part of the "inertial guidance" system of a fish. The alternate layers 
of carbonate and protein can be counted to determine the age of the fish. 
The important feature of an otolith is that it is not remodelled during 
growth, so that with an appropriate technique we might be able to trace 
important aspects of the life history of the fish, such as changes in 
water temperature and diet. Such information could be important in the 
management of fisheries. 

Otoliths were extracted from a number of quinnat salmon which had 
been raised in identical conditions except for the temperature of the 
water. They were mounted on glass using a clear resin then polished flat. 
The proton beam was scanned along the length of each otolith (1-2 nm) so 
that an X-ray and a gamma-ray spectrum could be accumulated. The only 
significant peaks in the X-ray spectrum were from calcium, zinc and 
strontium, while the 1634 keV gamma ray peak was a measure of sodium 
concentration. The ratios of the highest to the lowest result were the 
following: Sr/Ca 1.49, Zn/Ca 6.2, Na content 1.77. These results look 
promising and further experiments are planned. 

The focused proton beam generates a black line across the specimen in 
the same way as with bone and dentine, because it cnars the protein 
layers. This line will be examined at high optical magnification to 
determine whether it differentiates clearly at the microscopic level 
between protein and calcite layers- even this simple technique might be of 
importance. 

2.2 X-ray Fluorescence 

2.2*1 Instrumentation - G. Wallace 

Reduced usage of the equipment meant that little time had to be spent 
on maintenance. Collimators inset into the anode of the X-ray tube had to 
be replaced, and an internal clean was necessary to ensure stable high 
voltage operation. The vacuum deteriorated in the cryostat of the 
Canberra Industries (Si(Li) detector, but rejuvenation of the molecular 
sieve rectified this. 

An Ortec Si (Li) detector used on an electron microscope at the 
National Institutes of Health was repaired during the year. This detector 
suffered vacuum failure which was remedied by replacement of the Be 
window. The cryostat is a long snout, and had always exhibited water 
condensation. In the presence of the condensation, the old Be window had 
eventually corroded to lose its vacuum tightness. The poor thermal 
insulation probably arose from a minute pin-hole leak present since 
manufacture. 
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2.2.2 (X,X*) Spectrometry 

(a) Kiwi fruit Wrappers - G. Wallace, L. Pickston (Chem.Div.) 

Concern that the wrappers might contain excessive quantitites of Cd 
(limit 75 ppm), and be rejected on export, proved unfounded. Using 
bremsstrahlung radiation from the Ti anode, XRF indicated Cd 
concentrations of under 10 ppm. 

(b) Apple Fumigation - G. Wallace, J. Grey (I.P.D.) 

A final check was carried out on the Br fumigation process being 
developed for apples by I.P.D. Of the 60 samples which were processed, 
several showed surprisingly high Pb contents. 

(c) Fire Detectors - G. Wallace, G. Page (I.P.D.) 

A class of these relies on solder melting when heated, and it was 
thought that seme failures were due to elemental fractionation when the 
solder froze on manufacture. Defective detectors had been examined using 
an electron microscope, and X-ray spectra were taken at various locations 
on the surface. Calculations were made of X-ray attenuations so that the 
results could be interpreted in terms of the possible solder fractions 
frozen out. 

(d) Germanium-selenium compounds - N.E. Whitehead, 
J. Trodahl (V.U.W.) 

This project analysed via (X,X') analysis very thin films of the 
above compounds to determine composition. This was compared with the far 
infra-red spectra, and seemed to establish a debated point in solid-state 
physics - the coordination is not 3:3 but 4:2, for these compositions. 

(e) Wood analysis - N.E. Whitehead 

Dr J. Cousins of P.E.L. is examining gasification of wood. The 
sulphur and chlorine content is critical because these elements produce 
corrosive compounds on pyrolysis, but the usual method of analysis 
involves an ashing step which causes them to be lost. Non-destructive 
analysis by the (X,X*) technique (using the copper anode) detected 
approximately 500 ppm, near the limit of detection in air even though an 
improved sample-detector geometry was used. This figure was however 
precise enough for the requirements of the project. 

(f) Miscellaneous - G. Wallace, N.E. Whitehead 

Various samples have been checked, particularly gold objects, and 
products of chemical processing. A supposedly pure Al plate, on which an 
Fe source was produced at an overseas laboratory, was found to contain 

Eg, Cu and Zn; their presence led to contaminant radiations from ^*Zn and 
Co. 

Materials analyzed for other groups included thin films of germanium 
and selenium, alumina residues, cmalgams and platinum residues. Analysis 
of a toy revealed cadmium, not in the yellow paint but in a green string 
passing through the toy. 
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2.2.3 (p#X) Spectrometry - N.E. Whitehead 

(a) Hair Analysis 

More work was done on sample preparation. Extensive use was made of 
a 200 watt plasma asher loaned by Soil Bureau, which however did not prove 
as satisfactory as the 10 watt asher used in Chemistry Division. The 
difference is that the Chemistry Division asher produced the plasma in the 
immediate vicinity of the sample, giving good efficiency, whereas the 
other produced the plasma some distance away and it appears to partially 
decay before it reaches the sample to be ashed. In addition, it was 
possible to add a small glass ball to the sample vessel in the former 
case, and disturb the sample to produce fresh surfaces for ashing. Using 
a rotary evaporator also helped. 

This technique produced samples which dissolved almost completely in 
concentrated nitric acid, giving only in a few cases a slight opalescence. 
Analysis of dried portions using (p,X) analysis gave, for replicate 
samples of the same MBS bovine liver standard material, a reproducibility 
of +10%, for trace elements such as iron, copper and zinc. While this is 
not very precise, it is equal to the best recorded in the literature using 
this technique. Bowen's Kale, another standard sample, proved much harder 
to ash. With P. Pohl, a start was made on replicating the Chemistry 
Division asher; this apparatus reached testing stage during the review 
period. 

This work re-emphasised that the strength of the (p,X) method is the 
analysis of small samples ; so small that they cannot be analysed by such 
methods as Atomic Absorption. 

(b) Volcanic Glass sourcing - N.E. Whitehead, D. Seward 

Comparison of samples was done using the cluster program developed by 
G.J. McCallum, but the results for the last set of analyses did not 
correspond with the clusters previously found; further examination is 
taking place to determine why not. 

(c) Skin analysis - N.E. Whitehead 

A large suite of Otago biopsy samples which easily fulfilled the 
criterion of smallness were ashed and analysed. This ashing used the Soil 
Bureau commercial asher and although ashing appeared complete, addition of 
acid sometimes showed it was not. The samples were of wound tissue and 
the zinc content was specially of interest. Analysis of the results was 
completed. 

2*3 Short-lived Isotope Studies 

2.3.1 Experiments Using Carbon-11 

(a) P.E. Minchin (P.E.L.); Production;- C.R. Purcell 
K. Sanders 

Phloem transport in plants is known to be inhibit©] by low 
temperatures (<10°C). On cooling, a blockage is immediately formed but "C 
labelled photosynthate movement observed on either side of a local cooled 
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region carries on at a reducing rate and stops after about one hour. The 
dynamics of tracer movement after blockage has been studied. This has 
given the first dynamic evidence for the existence of a storage pool, 
closely associated with the transport pathway, which buffers changes in 
pathway sucrose levels. 

We have discovered that a rapid cooling ( 2°C/sec) will induce a 
short term phloem blockage. This has been observed for temperature falls 
of only 2°C. 

The recovery time 1 s related to the rate of cooling and ranges up to 
several tens of minutes. Recovery also depends on the temperature history 
of the cooled region; with two successive sudden coolings the plant will 
not respond to the second if it follows too closely to the first. A slow 
cooling soon followed by a rapid cooling has no effect on phlcan 
transport. No response to a sudden warming has been seen. 

(b) M.R. Thorpe, A. Lange (P.E.L.); Productioni- C.R. Purcell, 
K. Sanders 

The control of the distribution of photosynthetic assimilate in 
plants is being studied, using C-ll for in vivo observation of the flow. 
For example young leaves which are growing on imported assimilate have 
been caused to export when there is increased demand for assimilate 
elsewhere. The flow into one part of the root system increases if the 
water potential of that part is lowered. 

The picture is emerging of assimilate distribution being under the 
control of differences in potential, these potentials being affected by 
our treatments. 

2.3.2 Experiments using Nitrogen-13 

G.S. McNaughton, M.R. Presland (P.E.L.); Production.-
C.R. Purcell, K. Sanders 

An attempt has been made to use model parameters to deduce the 
distribution of uptake and leakage in primary and secondary roots. 

We have begun two new lines of investigation. The first is to assess 
the potential of N-13 for studying nitrogen loss from plants by annonia 
gas efflux from leaves. The second, a collaborative effort with Lincoln 
College, is to use N-13 to investigate the effect of chloride ions on 
nitrogen uptake and assimilation in beet plants. Carbon-U. labelled 
carbon dioxide uptake and transport experiments are used to ccsrplement the 
N-13 experiments. 

2.4 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance - L.A. McLachian 

Mr J.Kindred refurbished the Varian V3520 magnet cooling system which 
was also fitted with a transistorised water temperature controller. The 
Varian V24O0 B magnet power supply was rebuilt and adapted to run off 230 
volts 3 phase. Only the 304TL passing electronic valves were left to be 
replaced by transistors at seme future date. 

The magnet system had been designed for a C.W. (continuous wave) 
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spectrometer and proved very difficult to use with a pulsed spectrometer. 
Accordingly the Varian field sweep and flux stabiliser were replaced by a 
transistorised flux stabiliser incorporating a field locking unit suitable 
for pulsed NMR usage. At the same time the field homogeneity unit used 
with the old magnet was resurrected to replace the corresponding Varian 
unit. This gives a homogeneity of 1 ppm over a 1 ml volume. Internal 
lock has a long term stability of +15HZ while the flux stabiliser improved 
the short term stability fortyfold allowing the production of stable 
echoes with a pulse spacing of over 200 ms. 

Signal to noise ratio was improved by replacing the single pole RC 
filters in the phase sensitive detectors by two pole linear phase filters. 
New pulsed magnetic field gradient coils were wound which produced a 
maximum gradient of 60 gauss/cm. A diaphragm pump now provides the air 
flow for sample cooling. Luckily the flow rate from this is in the region 
where the temperature is almost independent of air flow rate so the sample 
temperature can be held to +0.1°C for long periods. Variation from day to 
day is about 0.5°C. 

Human plasma relaxation rates usually show a standard deviation of 
about 5% in their values. Measurements made in earlier experiments had a 
standard deviation of about 2% and the target for the forthcoming 
experiments is a standard deviation of 1%. The spectrometer has a lower 
rf inhcmogeneity and larger phase transients than normal so a special 
tuning procedure had to be developed. Using this procedure, a measured 
relaxation rate has a standard error of about 0.6%, most of this being 
digitisation error. Variability from day to day, at constant temperature, 
is just over 1%. Efforts are in progress to reduce this. 

2.5 Atmospheric Studies 

2.5.1 Atmospheric Tritium Sampling at Baring Head - P. Pohl 

Routine operation continued for the first half of the year. In June 
the air flow rate was checked using a calibrated flow meter sent for this 
purpose by the University of Miami. Shortly after this the project was 
halted on advice from the university; the funding for this project had 
been discontinued. 

The equipment has since been handed over to Dr.C. Taylor, who intends 
to modify it. We will continue to take samples but they will be analysed 
at INS rather than sent to Miami. 

2.5.2 Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide - P. Pohl, M.R. Manning 

(a) Data Analysis 

Methods for handling the discontinuous data produced by the 00 
project are proving quite difficult to implement. Discontinuities occur 
for various reasons, for example equipment fails, reference gases are 
changed or working procedures altered. 

Although such problems exist worldwide they attain greater importance 
at Baring Head as our annual cyclical variation is only about 1 ppm 
whereas at most other stations it is ten times larger. The difficulty is 
in reducing the overall inaccuracy from 0.5 ppm to nearer 0.1 ppm which is 
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justified in our case. 

A change in the characteristics of the analyzer has so far defied all 
explanation: the apparent 'carrier gas' effect has gradually changed from 
about 5 ppm pre-October 1981 to about 3 ppm in May 1982. (The "carrier 
gas" effect is the difference in response of the analyzer to the same 
concentration of carbon dioxide in air or in nitrogen ). It is of 
considerable concern that all efforts to either "fix" it or explain it 
have been to no avail. 

(b) Equipment, and operation 

The failed freezer unit was eventually repaired after the correct 
grade of Freon was specially imported. 

Lengthy negotiations with the N.Z. Post Office culminated in the 
installation of a connection which will allow data to be transferred to 
and from Baring Head when the LSI-11 controlled data logger is installed. 
The microcomputer and associated hardware are now to hand. A battery 
backup unit (to cope with Baring Head power failures) has been 
constructed. Orders have been placed for parts to construct the gas 
solenoid drivers, which will be optically isolated to avoid feedback from 
transients found to occur in the present sequencer. 

Correctly fitting spares were eventually received for the URAS 2T 
analyzer. With replacement of the panel seal it was possible to comply 
with the manufacturers suggestion and flush the case with dry nitrogen 
gas. This has helped us attain somewhat stabler operation of the 
instrument. A replacement analyzer which has been ordered should arrive 
about the end of the year. 

3. INSTRUMENTATION 

3-1 6MV Tandem Van de Graaff Accelerator 

3.1.1 New Tandem Building - R.D. More 

No major problems have occurred with the tandem building, but wind 
whistling through small gaps in the upper window frame is a noise 
nuisance. With no forced ventilation in the building the air is fairly 
static, but in normal operations this has not been a problem. The walls 
and floors of the building were painted, which has enhanced the interior 
of the building as well as sealing off dust producing areas. A 1/2-tonne 
chain hoist was positioned in target room 2. The building was officially 
dedicated on the 4 November 1982, as part of the McCallum Laboratory. 

3.1.2 Installatiou of Equipment 

(a) Installation r<f Tandem Accelerator - R.J. Sparks, R.D. More, 
G. Wallace, C M . Bar tie, C. Purcell, F. Pike, J. Kindred 

With the completion of the tandem building it became possible to 
establish precisely the main axis of the accelerator and beam line, from 
the ion source to the P52 analysing magnet. In the course of this work 
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complications were encountered due to the effects of atmospheric 
refraction on the path of a light ray travelling the length of the 
building. Two effects were encountered; one was due to the temperature 
differential between the magnet room (where the alignment telescope was 
positioned) and the tandem hall, resulting in random movement of the 
target at the end of the building as seen through the telescope. This 
could be reduced by blowing air from the tandem hall into the magnet room 
for about half an hour. The other effect was bending of a light ray 
because of a vertical thermal gradient in the tandem hall, especially 
noticeable when a cold morning was followed by a warm, sunny day. 

Calculation showed that a typical thermal gradient measured under 
these conditions (0.8^C/metre) causes an apparent shift of ~ 0.5mm in the 
target, position. These factors notwithstanding, the axis was defined, and 
the tandem pressure vessel aligned to within 1 mm. 

Arrangements were finalised with High \foltage Engineering Corp. for 
the installation engineer, Mr Ken Rogers, to visit INS for about two weeks 
in July, to supervise the assembly and compression of the accelerator 
column. 

As part of the preparation for the assembly, the column sections were 
cleaned along the lines suggested by H.V.E.C. This involved scrubbing 
each section with a detergent solution to remove dust, then painting a 
rust remover/inhibitor on the steel surfaces. This last operation was of 
dubious value, since although the manufacturers's instructions were 
closely followed, and the solution was removed by liberal sluicing with 
water, there still remained a fine powdery deposit on the metal surfaces. 
This is not expected to cause any problems, but the result is hardly 
better than could have been achieved by the detergent solution alone. 
Next time the column is cleaned the rust inhibitor can be omitted. 

The high energy column carriage was removed from its mounting bracket 
on the base-plate, dismantled and cleaned. One of the vertical adjustment 
bearing shafts was found to be frozen solid, and was removed only with 
considerable difficulty. It was cleaned up and reinstalled : in its 
original condition it would have prevented accurate component alignment 
during assembly of the column. At the same time the compression plunger 
was found to be jammed in its bearing through the base plate; it too was 
freed up. 

The arrival of the H.V.E.C. engineer in July saw the beginning of 
the assembly of the accelerator column. This work proceeded without 
incident, and the column was put together, compressed and the base plates 
secured to the pressure vessel in the space of four days. This had always 
been regarded as the most critical phase of the installation, and its 
successful accomplishment was a major milestone in the project. Further 
assembly proceeded over the following month and was marked by only two 
incidents. The first was the discovery that the spacing between the high 
energy column sections was incorrectly set. This was corrected by careful 
adjustment of the column locking screws - an operation not to be taken 
lightly when performed on a column under 18 tons compression! The second 
incident occurred when the original charging belt was installed, 
Lensioned, and promptly split. Fortunately, an unused spare was on hand, 
and so valuable experience in changing the belt was obtained sanewhat 
earlier than anticipated. This phase came to an end when the assembly was 
complete except for the accelerator tubes and stripper. 

file:///foltage
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(b) Voltage tests - R.J. Sparks, R.D. More 

Initial testing consisted of running the motor with the tank open, 
re-tensioning the belt as it stretched, and monitoring the 
friction-generated self-charge currents flowing through the grounded 
upcharge, terminal and downcharge screens. The last is an earthed screen 
in contact ith the belt at the nigh-energy end which can be used to 
monitor the amount of charge still on the belt after it has passed through 
the terminal and back along the column. It has been found that measuring 
the currents to ground at the terminal and upcharge screen can give a 
sensitive indication of changes in belt tension. 

Once the gas handling system was pronounced ready for use, the tank 
was pressurized and the actual voltage tests begun. These consisted of 
gradually increasing the terminal voltage up to the maximum obtainable and 
noting the frequency of tank sparks as a function of voltage, gas pressure 
and humidity. A quantitative estimate of the accelerator performance was 
obtained from the average interval between tank sparks under a given set 
of conditions, as set out in the following table: 

Pressure 205 - 215 p.s.i. (1413-1482 kPa) 

Date Volts Dewpoint Mean interval 

(./11/82) (MV) (°C) (Minutes) 
15 6.0 -62 9.2 
16 6.6 -65 4.6 
17 5.2 13.0 
17 7.1 1.9 
18 6.0 5.4 
23 5.3 -50 4.5 
25 5.5 -61 9.8 
25 6.5 -63 4.0 

The dewpoint rose over the period 16-23/11/82 when the gas dryer was 
not operated, accounting for the increased rate of sparking during this 
period. The figures shown are averages only, and have a considerable 
spread, from zero to more than 40 minutes in some cases. That the spark 
frequencies are not better than they are is largely attributable to 
residual dust in the tank. This consisted partly of belt dust and dust 
particles that escaped being wiped or blown off the column before the tank 
was closed, and were shaken out when the accelerator was run. When the 
tank was opened there were indications that particles of dust and 
polystyrene had migrated along the tank floor to the terminal region, and 
spark bums on the terminal were clearly associated with areas of dust 
ouild-up. 

During the voltage tests, the terminal voltage was inferred from the 
measured currents through the column resistors. These resistors were 
individually measured before being installed, and the ratio of column 
currents agreed with the ratio of total column resistors to better than 1% 
over the voltage range covered. 
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(c) Accelerator tubes - R.J. Spares, R.D. More 

With the completion of the voltage tests, the next stage was to 
install the accelerator tubes and stripper assembly. The stripper 
consists of a combined gas/foil stripper system Developed at the 
Australian National University. The tandem as installed at A.N.U. was 
equipped with H.V.E.C. Mark II inclined field tubes. Consideration of 
the optical properties of these tubes combined with the experience of 
other laboratories shows that they are highly astigmatic, the beam is 
subject to significant displacements off the axis in the stripper region 
and the high energy tubes have a tendency to instability. It was felt 
that these properties made inclined field tubes unacceptable in view of 
the stringent requirements for beam stability in isotope ratio 
measurements. Accordingly the accelerator has been fitted with the 
original straight field tubes that were supplied when the machine was 
purchased in 1960. This is expected to have two main consequences: 

1) The particle beam in the accelerator should be more stable, 
allowing more reliable transmission for different ion species. 

2) Voltage handling properties will be worse, and radiation levels 
from the terminal region will be higher, than is the case with 
inclined field tubes. 

In the long term consideration will need to be given to installing 
tubes with a spiral field configuration, as these appear to combine the 
properties of stable, symmetric beams associated with straight tubes with 
the superior voltage handling and lower background radiation of inclined 
field tubes. 

(d) Cooling water and compressed air - G. Wallace 

A closed circuit cooling system was installed and compressed air 
reticulated throughout the tandem hall to various items of equipment. 

(e) Gas-handling system - R.O. More, J. Kindred 

In the early part of the year the gas handling components were 
brought out of storage and moved into the building. 

(i) Installation - the compressor was moved onto its pedestal, 
positioned, bolted down and grouted. Steel brackets were mounted onto the 
wall and the gas handling valve manifold and piping were lifted and 
clamped to these brackets. Piping was connected to the gas handling 
control panel. The gas dryer unit and the gas recirculator were connected 
to the manifold. The Kinney vacuum pump was positioned and bolted down. 
Water cooling piping was installed for the gas handling components. While 
these components were being installed, electrical trunking and wiring was 
proceeding from the switchboard to the gas handling roan. A new flywheel 
on the compressor replaced the old wheel which was danuged in inovinq 
operations, and a new step keyway was made in the workshop to enable the 
wheel to fit correctly. With all the components in josition, power was 
applied to each to check for correct rotation ami operation oi electrics. 

A new gas storage cylinder rack was fabricated and assembled in the 
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gas storage roan. This new rack enabled the complete 30 cylinders to be 
stored in one rack, instead of in two crates of 15 as they were originally 
received, thus saving a large floor area. The old racks were brought out 
of storage and the cylinders man-handled into the new rack, 

With all the components in position, new piping had to be 
manufactured to inter-connect the tank and the storage areas. Two-inch 
pipe sections were used for the low pressure piping to the tank, and 
one-inch high pressure piping to the gas storage area. 

With some of the piping in we were able to use the gas, dumped from 
the 3 MV accelerator during a maintenance opening, to charge up the tank 
to about 15 Ib/sq. in.; some leaks were found in welded joints and around 
three of the manholes. The gas from the tank was discharged after this 
trial. 

Testing of piping at full pressure began; some leaks were found 
which required rewelding, and eventually all piping was satisfactory. The 
filling line was extended to the end of the building where the nitrogen 
cylinders would be received and a carbon dioxide cylinder rack installed 
in the same area. A new filling regulator had to be purchased, as the 
original one supplied by HVEC was no longer suitable. A manifold was 
manufactured for the new storage cylinder rack. The aryer and the 
recirculator were pressure tested and a few leaks were remedied by flange 
tightening and replacing seals. 

(ii) Coitmissioning - The compressor was filled with oil and started, 
the output was vented to the roof exhaust and ran with no load, no hot 
spots, but some leaks in the compressor piping. In the next stage the 
compressor was run to fill the storage cylinders using room air as input 
gas; this continued for three (fl-hcur) days until the storage system 
filled to 2340 lb/sq. in. One valve leaked at this pressure and was 
repaired. After the tandem tank had been evacuated by the Kinney pump for 
an hour, it was charged from the storage cylinders, the gas passing 
through the high pressure reducing valve; the operating pressure of 225 
lb/sq. in. showed on the tank gauge. There were still slight leaks 
around the manholes. The gas from the tank was then pumped back into 
storage using the compressor. The electrodryer was tested and ran for 
three hours before automatically turning off. With the final testing of 
components, the system was ready for operation. 

(iii) Initial charge of gas - The tank was evacuated for 3.5 hours then 
filling with CO. began; 12 cylinders were used to givo 35 lb/sq. in. in 
the tank. Dry nitrogen from 95 cylinders was fed into * e machine until 
the total pressure in the tank was 229 lb/sq. in; this required seven 
3-hour shifts. Use of the dryer dramatically improved the dewpoint and 
voltage that could be attained. The air in the storage cylinders was 
removed and the cylinders evacuated. Using the compressor, they were 
filled with OX, and nitrogen in the correct amounts to take up the balance 
of the storage capacity. After completion of voltage tests, the gas was 
pumped out of the tank and into storage. All phases of the qns handling 
operation had been tested and the equipment was ready for routine 
operation. 
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3.1.3 Development of Equipment 

(a) Sputter Ion Source - G.Wallace 

Fabrication of this source, to a design by Dr H. Naylor, was 
completed at the University of Auckland, where initial trials were carried 
out. These gave mixed results, and the source was subsequently installed 
in a test-bed at I.N.5. for further investigation.The aim of the initial 
experiments was to determine operating parameters of the heaters inside 
the source; it was found necessary to add a heat shield around the 
ionisation heater. Subsequent operation has shown instabilities which 
appear to arise from misalignment of the Cs beam. Several modifications 
are proposed but are being held up pending delivery of materials. 

Much of the control electronics for the sputter ion source assembly 
has been completed, although the fibre-optic links will not be ready until 
1983. 

(b) Inflection Magnet - G. Wallace, A. Jalil 

Fabrication of the insulated chamber and extensions has been 
completed. High voltage pulsing of the chamber for the selection of 
isotopes has yet to be designed. Capacitance of the installed chamber was 
found to be 750 pF. 

(c) Ion Source Mass Selector - P. Pohl 

Selection of specific masses from the sputter ion source will require 
rapid changes of the potential on the magnet chamber of the 9G° inflection 
magnet. The requirements for the amplifier producing the potential are 
not trivial: for our particular physical configuration it will require 
peak currents of about one ampere while producing voltage excursions of up 
to +- 8 kV in a few microseconds. 

A preliminary investigation showed that we should be able to build a 
'Mark 1' version using components that are surplus from the corona-load 
stabilizer of the 3 MV Van de Graaff. 

(d) Duoplasmatron Ion Source - C M . Bartle, P. Pike, C. Purcell 

The negative ion source has been operating on hydrogen and deuterium. 
The operating voltage of 40 kV for the acceleration electrode has not yet 
been achieved but useful beams have been extracted at lower voltaqes. As 
the vacuum improves we should approach the preferred voltage value. The 
filament holder has been upgraded and the insulators in the electrode 
assembly have been cleaned. 

(e) Beam Lines - C M . Bartle, G. Wallace, R.O. More, P. Pike, 
C.R. Purcell, J. Kindred 

Eeam stands and lines have been re-assembled arxind the accelerator, 
and modified to suit our configuration. Seme notubU? gaps r.3Tkiin while 
new components are being made in the workshop. 

After same initial leak-chasing of lines 2 and 3 in the iu"5 torr 
range further tests were discontinued when it was uecideu to re-arrange 
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the pimps on lines 1,2,3. Another pair of cryopumps have been ordered and 
will be located in lines 2 and 3. The workshop has drawings for "top 
hats" for these pimps. The Vacion pumps initially on lines 1 and 3 have 
been moved to the beam line further upstream; one pump is now located 
between the product 36 and product 52 magnets, while the other is between 
the product 52 and the switching magnet. 

Two lengths of beam line designed to span between the product 36 and 
product 52 negnets are being constructed in the workshop. Near the 
product 36 magnet a side port will be available for attachment of an 
additional pumping system in the future. Tests of the total tandem vacuum 
system will continue as bean*-line components become available. 

Our initial aim is to establish throughout the vacuum system a 
pressure of 5 x 10"^ torr, at which the expected transmission for *^C ions 
is 60%. Higher pressures are not acceptable since the transmission falls 
rapidly to 20% at lO"^ torr. Ultimately we hope to achieve 10"^ torr 
where the transmission is near 100%. To achieve this goal the rather 
modest pumping speed of the present vacuum system (5000 1/sec) will be 
gradually increased. An area of particular concern is the gas stripper 
where gas is bled into the vacuum system. 

The duoplasmatron source (where gas is also bled into the vacuum 
system) is evacuated with a 16" diffusion pump, which has a pumping speed 
equal to the entire capacity of the TAMS vacuum system. There is 
consequently a question mark over the ability of the L.Ii. ond H.E. turbo 
pumps to cope adequately with the gas stripper, since their combined 
capacity is only 560 1/sec. Future solutions to the vacuum problem will 
be based on the development of a quantitative model. 

(f) Vacuum Pumps - C M . Bartle, G. Wallace, R.D. More, P. Pike 

The Vacion pumps have been fitted with new titanium electrodes 
(F. Pike) and despite their age we hope for reasonable service from these 
pumps. ( rated in isolation they attain 4 x 10 -' torr. 

The dual Air Products cryopump assembly has been installed and run. 
The compressor was surprisingly noisy, and frequent cut-outs were 
experienced due to poor installation of the thermal overload. This 
difficulty has been rectified. Two further cryopumps,for installation on 
lines 2 and 3, are due at the beginning of 1983. A Vucsorb pump is 
expected soon for use on a portable roughing station. 

The low energy turbanolecular pump was positioned and tested. One' 
day after turning on the pressure was into the 10 torr range. 

There is debate about the preferred pumps for future use, but the 
situation should clarify as we gain experience with cryopumps. 

(g) Installation of replacement voltage stabilizer - C.R. Puree11 

A new voltage stabilizer for precise encrqy control of the 
accelerator was purchased and installed. This updated systcin consists of 
new control electronics and slit meters in the console and slit 
preamplifiers on the P52 analyzing magnet. The generaf i:>q voltmeter, 
corona Load and capacitive pickup all required modification and special 
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twin coaxial cables have been installed. 

In the main controller the capacitive pickup connector had been wired 
the wrong way round. When the 3 MV voltage stabilizer was purchased 2 
years ago a similar wiring error was found on the slit connector. 

(h) Thin-Walled Scattering Chamber - C M . Bartle 

A stainless steel scattering chamber with a thin wall arrived from 
ANU. (See Fig.4) This chamber, which was constructed in the ANU workshop, 
is a focal point for some of the planned experiments on the tandem. One 
project, being planned jointly with the Soil Bureau, involves the 
calibration of a Nal(Tl) scintillator as a neutron detector. There is 
also interest in the in vivo measurement of calcium in bone as a means of 
studying metabolic bone diseases. A list of anticipated projects is 
available to anyone interested at this early stage of planning. 

3.2 3 MV Van de Graaff Accelerator 

3.2.1 Operation - C.R. Purcell, R.D. More 

During this period the accelerator was run for 1,263.9 hours. 
Breakdown of usage over the period is as follows:-

hours Machine Days 

I.N.S. Nuclear Physics Protons 
P.E.L. Biophysics Croup Deuterons 
I.N.S. Isotope Application Group Protons 
l.N.S. Testing 

859.0 loa 
213.1 1O0 
iao.3 25 

11.5 -

Total - 1263.9 241 

3.2.2 Ma intenance 

(a) Accelerator - C.R. Purcell 

The first task during the period was the replacement of a fuse in the 
ion source; this had blown as a result of a vacuum failure in the beam 
line when too high a current was left on a high energy slit. 

During annual maintenance the ion source was replaced after operating 
for 1800 hours, the corona points were renewed, and the deflection bias 
and focus adjust selsyns inside the tank were overruled. . Only the 
deuterium cylinder needed filling. 

Scon after start-up the focus-adjust supply failed - there had been a 
breakdown between the primary and secondary of the high voltage supply 
transformer. A similar, used transformer was installed, but also failed 
after a short time. Since this supply was not critical for operation the 
machine was run for 5 months in this condition. Because tank sparks might 
have been responsible the focus-adjust spurk gap was adjusted and it 
varistor installed. The helium-4 controls, which are no longer used, were 
removed from this area and all canponents checked out and tested. A new 
transformer was installed and the source-focus connection to this supply 
was removed to reduce the level of voltage needed to provide negative tube 
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focus. 

The circuit operated correctly for the rest of the year. 

(b) N.M.R. Magnetometer - C.R. Purcell, R.J. Sparks, P. Pohl 

During the period the N.M.R. magnetometer stopped operating. It was 
found that various components had failed including the power supply. The 
condition and age of the rest of the unit were such that it would have to 
be rebuilt or replaced. A temporary system with various external supplies 
was set up and a new SEKTEC N.M.R. was ordered. 

Some months later this instrument arrived. Installation involved 
laying of special cables and construction of a new receptacle for rigid 
mounting of the probes. After an initial problem- of low-frequency 
oscillations at certain frequencies, cured by adjustment of the 
potentiometer in the feedback loop of the R.F. amplifier, the system now 
operates well and is an enormous improvement over the old instrument. 
Depth profiling has been simplified as the magnetometer frequency changes 
automatically if the magnet current is adjusted. 

(c) Vacuum - C.R. Purcell 

The backing pump, type UNO 35, for the manifold turbomolecular pump, 
was disassembled after providing poor vacuum. Two oil jet screws had 
worked loose, destroying a metal filter screen; the fragments had been 
distributed throughout the pump, including the compression chamber. The 
mechanical damage was repaired and replacement seals *nd vanes were 
ordered. 

3.2.3 Development 

(a) Improvements to isotope production line - C.R. Purcell 

A new target assembly with a separately monitored collimator was 
installed in the4 isotope production line. New stainless steel target 
holders and compression blocks were constructed. This new system will 
allow both better alignment of the beam onto the target and faster target 
changing. 

(b) Improvements to radiation warning systems - C.R. Purcell 

Radiation security at the 3MV machine has been reorganised. A horn 
sounds for 3C seconds when the drive motor is turned on and the "BEAM ON" 
indicator lights up as soon the belt charge supply is activated. A 
security mirror in the magnet room helps the operator to check for people 
working in hidden corners. A flashing red light will be installed in the 
magnet room, but the interlock system will remain unchanged. 

3.2.4 Pulsed Radiolysis - C M . Bartle, J.G. West 

The pulsed radiolysis project is going well with a few ups .ind 'Juwns 
during 1982. Certain importers have been reluctant to supply us with the 
desired components. 

Removal of the end flange from our D-K-Tu-8 electron accelerator tube 



was discussed with Ken Rogers of HVLC. The suggested procedure- heating 
the flange with a propane torch- was not successful with our tube (which 
was obviously highly stressed), and led to cracked insulating glass rings 
near the end of the tube. A full report is available on the procedures 
followed and difficulties encountered. After lengthy consideration of the 
problem we decided to mount the electron gun on the present positive ion 
tube. This arrangement has been successful at Mount Vernon Hospital in 
the U.K.,and will certainly simplify the conversion from positive to 
negative operation. 

The solid-state laser (for communication via infra-red between the 
accelerator base plate and the terminal) arrived and has been tested. The 
optical link will be improved with a focusing lens being made at PEL. We 
plan to install the "skeleton" terminal on the 3 MV accelerator in 
February 1983, along with the laser, detector and such electronics as can 
be assembled at that time. 

A deflecting coil has been designed; its function is to remove any 
trace of the electron beam during setting up of the target. 

3.3 Data Acquisition and Analysis Facilities 

3.3.1 PDP-8 - J.G. West 

The PDP-8 is soon to be retired after 26,467 hours of operation. The 
processor was purchased in 1965/66 at a cost for the basic system, 
excluding laboratory interfacing, of over US$34,000 (prices taken from 
1965 price list). The PDP-8 has the serial number 299 and was the first 
minicomputer in New Zealand, though it had to be purchased as a 
"programmable data processor". A decision regarding a suitable retirement 
place has yet to be made. 

Laboratory interfacing to be converted to LSI-11 systems or standard 
RS232 data links includes the kicksort data c.ump, kicksort renote control 
and cyclic group control, ORTEC counting system printout, Biomation 
waveform recorder, control of NMR on 3MV accelerator. 

3.3.2 PDP-11/34 - J.G. West, I.B. Guild 

Preventative maintenance checks are now carried out by Digital 
Equipment Corp. engineer. No call-outs were required durinq the year. 
Minor service work was carried out by INS to fix two faulty fans. 
Documentation on the hardware configuration has been brought up to date. 

A Printek model 920 printer was purchased and installed with a 
"correspondence quality" option. The Printek replaces an Anelex 
lineprinter, which was obtained second-hand 4 years ago to temporarily 
satisfy the need for a printer. The Printek (340 characters per second) 
is slower than the Anelex (1,000 lines per minute) but this performance is 
adequate. 

Another addition to the system has been an RX02 dû l floppy disk 
drive, which will provide a useful means of transferring files to the 
PDP-11 from any LSI-11 workstation supported by a floppy disk unit. 
However, seme problems were experienced with the address of the KX211 trap 
vector falling within the range of trap vectors assigned to the CAMAC 
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branch driver; this necessitated a rearrangement of the CAMAC trap 
vectors. At present only 5 vectors are available for use by CAMAC hence 
only limited expansion of CAMAC can take place (i.e. there is no room for 
CAMAC on the PDP-11/34). Future expansion of the PDP-11 is limited to one 
quad ccmnunications option (reserved), and the 7 trap vectors available 
for other options. 

The M9301 bootstrap ROM program was modified to include bootstraps 
for the RXQ2 floppy disk and drive and the Okidata Winchester disk unit. 
Mew PROM integrated circuits were programmed using facilities at PEL. 

« An RS232 distribution panel has been installed in the terminal room. 
Located on the panel are lines to the PJP-11/34 distribution panel, lines 
to terminals, and the Systel line drivers which provide connections to 
Post Office lines. The Post Office links connect to the DS1R network and 

' the campus VAX computer. In addition a Datel modem has been installed for 
use by the library and the Baring Head CCL project. 
3.3.3 LSI-11 Facilities - J.G. West 

The analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) interface to the LSI-11 
multichannel analyzer system was reworked to eliminate some minor problems 
and to allow the simultaneous operation of up to three ADC's. 

3.4 Electronics and Mechanical Development 

3.4.1 Electronics 

(a) Sputter Ion Source - J.G. West, I.B. Guild 

Construction of the control circuits for the Sputter ion source 
ccmmenced during the first half of the year. These circuits will control 
various power supplies and the temperature of an oven, operate the sample 
changer and monitor significant currents. Because the ion source will be 
floating at ICO kV above ground, the control circuits will utilize optical 
fibre links. 

The following modules have been completed: power supplies for lenses 
which focus the Cs + beam and the sputtered beam; fibro-optic boards. 

(b) Kansas City Tape Interface - J.G. West 

A new data interface (Kansas City tape interface to RS232 serial 
line) has been constructed. Details have been requested by several other 
DS1R divisions. 

(c) Misc. Electronic Servicing- J.G. West, I.B. Guild 

The following equipment needed repair or modification: Fluke bl&OA 
frequency synthesizer, Ann Arbor VDU, TU58 Dectapes (2),Kt:ll-C core 
memory, MSU-11 memory, PDP-11 disk cabinet fan, disk unit fun, Calccmp 
plotter, quadrupole current controller, S54 oscilloscope, CI ADC's (8040 
and d060), RbA-11 switch register box and multi-ch.inrit;l .'analyzer, 
PbP-11/34 switch register box, air conditioning plant, Kansas City tape 
interface, acoustic morians, kicksort dump interface, beam steering system, 
picoammeter, Solartron oscilloscopes (2), Fluke BfcOOA Digital multimeter, 
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NIMBIN power supply, RS901 cut sheet feeder, DSD 440 floppy disk drive. 

(d) Improvements to earthing arrangements - C.R. Purcell 

During installation of the new N.M.R. into the 3MV console, 
adaptions were made to these racks and the power feed so that the signal 
earths going to the data acquisition racks are isolated from the earthing 
lines of the accelerator. 

3.4.2 Mechanical Development 

(a) Low Background Gamma-ray Counting Facilities - P.Pohl 
J. Kindred 

A strong steel table for holding the lead shielding has been 
designed. This will allow for 10cm of lead and graded absorber to 
surround the Nai(Tl) annulus and Ge(Li) detector. Sample access will be 
by sliding out some lead shielding and a removable 7.5x7.5 cm Nal(Tl) 
detector. Construction was carried out by Mr .J. Kindred of INS Mechanical 
Workshop who also looked after the practical design details. 

A temporary lead 'castle' has been constructed so that lead that is 
to be used for casting specialised shielding (around a Ge(Li) detector for 
example), can be checked for contamination. 

4. PUBLICITY - C.E. Coote, with B. Adams (INS), J. Whalan, 
C. Verburg, G. Harrison (SID) 

By arrangement with Science Information Division, photographs of the 
installation of the tandem accelerator and the gas-handling system were 
taken about every two weeks. Some aspects of the work, such as the 
rebuilding of the column, were recorded on movie film. Advantage was 
taken of a maintenance period on the 3 MV accelerator to take fresh 
photographs of the interior and to film sane of the operations. A 
beginning was made on a script for a film on this accelerator and its 
applications. 

For the Open Days on 5-6 November two video tapes were prepared. The 
first, situated at the beginning of the route, introduced visitors to 
basic topics such as isotopes, radioactivity and mass spectrometry; the 
second, about halfway, introduced accelerators and their applications as 
well as various dating methods. Four new display panels were designed and 
built for the Open Days: radiocarbon dating with the tandem accelerator, 
a photographic record of the transfer and rebuilding of the accelerator, 
fluorine profiles in bones, and teeth, and sodium depth profiles in 
obsidian. 

On 4 November, just previous to Open Days, Dr Ian Shearer, Ministry 
of Science, dedicated the accelerator complex and namc-d it the McCillum 
Laboratory. He unveiled two brass plaques to caimemorate the occasion. 
Before a large audience, the tandem was run up to <* MV, the maximum 
attainable at that time. Test pilot was Rodger Sparks. 
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5. VISITS AND MEETINGS 

Dr G. Wallace attended the 11th International Radiocarbon Conference 
held in Seattle, U.S.A., from June 21-26. He displayed a poster poper on 
the INS tandem installation and our plans for radiocarbon dating. Slides 
he brought back showed that the visual quality of his poster wos far 
superior to that of the others. He visited tandem accelerator 
laboratories at the University of Washington and California Institute of 
Technology. 

During the year three staff members visited the Physics Department at 
Auckland University:-

R.J. Sparks - lectured to Physics 200; 
G.E. Coote - lectured to Physics 200; 
G. Wallace - spent one week collaborating with M.J. Keeling 
on development of the sputter ion source. 

On October 13 a meeting of the Institute of Physics (N.2.) and the 
Royal Society was held in Experimental Area 2 of the tandem building. 
R.J. Sparks and G. Wallace lectured on "The INS Tandem Accelerator", 
following which the visitors were shown the facilities. 

6. PUBLICATIONS, REPORTS AND LECTURES 

1. "Rotational Misalignments in the Russian Quadruplet", 
R.J. Sparks, Nuclear Instruments and Methods 20O (19B2; lbl-165. 

2. "Nuclear Microprobe Measurements of Fluorine Concentration 
Profiles, with Application in Archaeology and Geology", G.E. Coote, 
R.J. Sparks and P. Blattner, Nuclear Instruments and Methods 197 (1982) 
213-221. 

3. "Radial Profiles of Fluorine in Bone and Teeth: A review of 
recent developnents", G.E. Coote and S. Holdaway. (Presented at the First 
Australian Archaeometry Conference, Sydney, February 1982). 

4. "Depth Profiles of Sodium in Obsidian by the resonant nuclear 
reaction method: A potential dating technique", G.L. Coote and P. Nistor, 
ibid. 

' 5. "Development of a Tandem Accelerator Mass Spectrometer at INS", 
G. Wallace, R.J. Sparks and R.D. More, INS-R-303, April 19b2. 

6. "Report on a Visit to USA", G. Wallace, INS-R-30b, July 19B2. 

7. "Use of Nuclear Accelerators for dating ancient Materials", 
R.J. Sparks. Lecture to Physics 20u, Auckland University, 4 August 19d2. 

b. "Origin of the Chemical Elements", G.E. Coote, ibid, H September 
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9. "Connections: the INS nuclear niicroprobe and sonw of its 
applications", G.L. Coote, talk to Federation of University women, Lower 
Hutt, 16 September 19B2. 

10. "The INS Tandem Accelerator", R.J. Sparks and G. Wallace, Lecture 
to Royal Society and the Institute of Physics, 13 October 19U2. 


